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Myanmar: Microcosm 
of world’s never-

ending crises

◼ Nationalism

◼ Military autocrats

◼ Climate change

◼ Predominant religion

◼ Marginalized minorities

◼ Charismatic leader

◼ East-West clash

◼ Fears of giants next 
door

◼ Illicit drug trade

◼ Natural disasters

◼ Ethnic strife

◼ Decline of democracy

◼ Depletion of natural 
resources

◼ Crony capitalism

◼ Informal (shadow) 
economy
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I. Profile of Myanmar 

◼ Never ending crisis of 57 mil. 

◼ U.S. aided after transition                             from 60 
years military to democracy

◼ Democracy short-lived under Suu Kyi until 2021 coup 

◼ Buddhist majority and military persecution of minority 
Muslin Rohingyas

◼ Emphasis upon nationalism and differing ethnicities 

◼ Long military rule lurching from communism, to socialism, 
to faulty democracy & now right-wing capitalism 

◼ World’s 2nd producer of illicit opium 
3

Ancient Shwedagon Pagoda 



Ranks 71 in total GDP, 160 in 
GDP/capita, 26 in population & 

166 of 167 in Democracy Index 

◼ Slightly smaller than 
Texas

◼ Kite shaped

◼ 500 mi. at widest

◼ 1,000 mi. longest

◼ 600 mi India border

◼ 1,300 mi. China 
border 

◼ Big drop in 
Democracy Index 4



Rich in biodiversity & 
abundant natural resources 

◼ Rich deposits of tungsten, tin, zinc, silver, copper, 
lead, antimony, and industrial minerals

◼ In 2014 production of tin world #3

◼ Abundant fossil fuels - coal, petroleum, and gas

◼ # 1 in jade; major in diamonds, rubies, sapphires

◼ For many years, jade mining controlled by the military

◼ Many natural resource deposits in remote regions with 
conflict centered around their control
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Buddhism permeates 
society

◼ 80% Buddhist

◼ Nearly all males serve time 
in monkhood - seeking 
alms, renouncing 
possessions, vowing to 
harm no one

◼ Monks “saffron revolution” 
protests in 2007 triggered 
by military remove fuel 
subsidies 

◼ Squashed by military
6

Ancient Bagan – 10,000 Buddhist temples! 

Saffron Revolution, 2007 



135 scattered ethnicities with Buddhist 
concentrated in Irrawaddy Valley
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Military didn’t permit large-scale international aid, 
$10 bil. damage, 150,000 deaths, million homeless

May 3, 2008 Cyclone Nargus



Periods of GDP growth, 
but fallen behind peers

◼ Few periods of GDP growth spurred by exports

◼ Fallen way behind peers Thailand and S Korea

◼ Largest trade with China – 8 to 10 times U.S. trade

◼ Major exports gas, rice, apparel 

◼ Exports underestimated due to gems, narcotics, and 
rice smuggling

◼ Economy nose-dived after Covid and 2021 coup

◼ Large lowlands vulnerable to climate change

◼ Fragile military authoritarian government wedged 
between giants India and China 9



Imposing new 
capitol Naypyidaw 

◼ In 2005, military moved 
capitol 200 miles from 
Yangon to Naypyidaw 

◼ Military funded via gas 
exports

◼ Skeptics lable as military 
"vanity project“

◼ Million population, parts 
restricted to military

10“A giant bunker masquerading as a capitol city”

New capitol Naypyidaw

Yangon (Rangoon) former capitol



II. History of colonization, 
military rule and conflict
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◼ 1886-1942: British rule 

◼ 1942-48: WW II Japan devastated & Independence

◼ 1962-89: Coup – Burmese Socialism & isolation

◼ 1989-2011: Military rule, new capital, int’l criticism

◼ 1991: Suu Kyi Nobel Peace Prize under arrest

◼ 2010-17: Turn to democracy by Suu Kyi

◼ 2018: Genocide of Rohingyas & awards retracted

◼ 2021: Military coup & arrested Suu Kyi

◼ 2022: Large protests, sanctions, economic crisis 



British colonial rule 
(1886-1948)

◼ British East India Company seized                          
after Anglo-Burmese Wars in 1886

◼ Made colonial province of India

◼ Eliminated monarchy and separated religion and state

◼ Very poor, forcefully opened to world economy

◼ Extractive industries - largest exporter of rice, teak 
and early crude oil exports

◼ Economy grew but wealth remained with British, 
Anglo-Burmese, and migrants from India

◼ Burmese Bamar, dominant ethnic group, excluded
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WW II invaded 
by Japan 

◼ 1937 - separated from India                                    & 
granted new constitution

◼ WW II British scorched                                                                
Burma to keep from Japanese

◼ Heavily damaged by Japanese in WW II

◼ Post-WW II in ruins, 275,000 war deaths & land nationalized 

◼ General Aung San (Suu Kyi’s father and “Father of Nation”) 
formed Burma Independence Army
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Military Rule 

◼ 1962 military coup, adopted “Burmese Way to 
Socialism” - catastrophic nationalization industry

◼ Long ethnic strife, nationalism and Western sanctions

◼ 1998 Suu Kyi rose to prominence by leading opposition 
party (NLD)

◼ In 1990 elections, NLD won 81% of seats but nullified 
by military - economy least free in Asia & very corrupt

◼ Suu Kyi under house arrest for 15 of 21 years from 1989 
to 2010

◼ Military junta dissolved after 2010 election and 
nominally civilian government installed 14

Autocratic rule by 
generals (1962–2011)



III. Suu Kyi much 
heralded but 

disappointed West

◼ Following uprising in 1988, military refused to 
recognize 1990 elections of Suu Kyi’s NLD party

◼ Military’s 2008 constitution enshrined military control

◼ For leading protests, won 1991 Nobel Peace Prize

◼ Under house arrest for 15 of 21 years 1989-2010

◼ Her NLD party won 86% of seats in 2015

◼ Can’t be president because late husband a foreigner

◼ So as “Counsellor,” head of government
15From wikipedia.org/wiki/Aung San Suu Kyi



Suu Kyi’s party won 
2015 elections

◼ Military held another election in 2010 that NLD 
boycotted, thus unsurprisingly the winning party 
comprised mostly of retired military 

◼ Military allowed some civilian parliamentary politics, 
but wielded 25% control of seats

◼ Suu Kyi’s party won 2015 elections and began a 
fragile power-sharing with military

16Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Liberalization & Chinese 
Port (2011– 2020)

◼ After Suu Kyi’s victory,                                        
domestic and foreign relations improved, but 
Rohingyas still persecuted

◼ 2011, new President Thein Sein economic 
liberalization of currency, foreign investment & trade

◼ Economy grew and new deep seaport of China’s Belt 
& Road at Kyaukphyu connects Southeast Asia

◼ In 2012, 1st loan in 30 years from Asian Development 
Bank and West wrote-off $6 bil. debt

17

Kyaukphyu Sea Port 
and Economic Zone



Suu Kyi’s image 
tarnished

◼ Military had never truly left politics and NLD’s election 
victories rested on tenuous power-sharing

◼ Suu Kyi’s authoritarian and nationalistic tendencies, 
tarnished her Nobel Prize halo 

◼ Genocide charges against NLD against Rohingya fed  
military’s narrative that NLD was undermining unity

◼ In 2019 International Court of Justice, she  defended 
Myanmar for genocide of Rohingya 

◼ Suu Kyi’s honors from West have become controversial
18

Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022

International 
Court of Justice 



In 2021, Junta arrested Suu Kyi 
and blocked from taking office 

◼ Coup occurred before newly elected could convene 
parliament under leadership of Suu Kyi and NLD

◼ Military declared election fraudulent, announced a 
state of emergency and promised to hold free and fair 
elections after a year

◼ Suu Kyi refused to concede to military’s demands for 
investigating election fraud

◼ Suu Kyi leaked a Tweet opposing the coup

◼ To muffle protests, military cut off Internet and 
imposed curfews

19Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Military promised elections 
but mishandled Covid

◼ But by 2021, COVID-19 and military coup reversed 
years of economic gains and plunged into chaos

◼ Abandoned by West: Aid amongst lowest in world

◼ Military committed to hold elections in August 2023

◼ Many are skeptical as military continues to torture 
political prisoners and burn down rural villages

◼ On top of political crisis, deadly 3rd wave of Covid

◼ Covid was exacerbated by military hoarding supplies

◼ Testing and vaccination were incredibly slow

20Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Democratic erosion in 
Southeast Asia

◼ Military wanted to dissolve NLD,                            
but China pressured them not to

◼ China still views Suu Kyi as integral to future

◼ Myanmar’s relapse into authoritarianism is emblematic 
of democratic erosion in Southeast Asia

◼ Despite outbreak of Covid in 2020, Myanmar held 
elections in November, which were considered free 
and fair and won by Suu Kyi’s NLD Party

21Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



China $10 Bil. 
investments in Myanmar

22

Year Month

 Quantity in 

Millions Sector Subsector

2005 July 130$            Energy Hydro

2008 July 810$            Metals

2009 April 430$            Energy Hydro

2009 June 1,020$         Energy

2010 September 1,480$         Metals Copper

2010 December 100$            Transport Aviation

2011 March 210$            Transport Shipping

2013 October 100$            Metals Steel

2013 December 200$            Real estate Construction

2014 October 370$            Energy Oil

2016 January 200$            Real estate Construction

2016 February 100$            Energy Gas

2016 April 2,100$         Energy Oil

2016 May 130$            Energy Gas

2016 October 120$            Transport Autos

2017 November 130$            Energy

2018 January 150$            Transport Rail

2018 January 380$            Technology Telecom

2018 November 910$            Transport Shipping

2018 December 170$            Energy Gas

2019 March 150$            Real estate Construction

2019 October 210$            Transport Shipping

2020 June 280$            Real estate Construction

Total 9,880$        

© Data compiled by The American Enterprise Institute and The Heritage Foundation. All rights reserved.

China Global Investment Tracker by Americaan Enterprise Institute and 

Heritage Foundation, April 11, 2022. https://www.aei.org/china-global-

investment-tracker/

China Investments in Myanmar (2005-2020)



International response ineffective 
to Human Rights violations

◼ International response - much rhetoric & little action

◼ Democratic resistance has lost hope in possibility for 
intervention by U.S. or UN

◼ Hopes for ASEAN similarly dashed when failed to 
mount an effective response

◼ ASEAN states split between flawed democracies and 
authoritarian

◼ Eventually a Five-Point Consensus emerged

◼ But little progress has been made because junta has 
refused to grant ASEAN access to crucial parties

23Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



ASEAN (Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations)  

◼ Political & economic union of 10 countries – 672 mil. 
population formed during Cold War backed by U.S.

◼ Strong states and weak democracy – reputation of 
toothless talk shop

◼ Divided by authoritarian vs. democracy, advanced vs. 
less developed, Buddhist vs Muslim, East vs West, 
border disputes…

◼ Non-interference policy caused criticism over little 
action in Myanmar’s genocide and coup

◼ Region is characterized by durable authoritarians and 
flawed democracies 24



ASEAN: big GDP, little democracy & similarity

25Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022

GDP  $ bil.

3,595 NA

 Indonesia 1,247 Flawed democracy

 Thailand 586 Flawed democracy

 Vietnam 415 Authoritarian

 Malaysia 415 Flawed democracy

 Philippines 406 Flawed democracy

 Singapore 397 Flawed democracy

 Myanmar 63 Authoritarian

 Cambodia 28 Authoritarian

 Laos 21 Authoritarian

 Brunei 16 Authoritarian

 ASEAN Total

Regime typeCountry



ASEAN Five-Point 
Consensus for Myanmar

I. Immediate cessation of violence                          
and exercise of utmost restraint

II. Constructive dialogue among all parties to seek a 
peaceful resolution in the interests of the people

III. Nomination of a special envoy of ASEAN to initiate 
mediation

IV. ASEAN to provide humanitarian assistance

V. Special envoy and delegation to visit Myanmar and 
meet with all parties concerned

26Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



U.S. joined other powers to 
endorse Five-Points Consensus

◼ U.S. assistance to continue to civil society and 
healthcare organizations

◼ U.S. provided $1.5 billion for democratic transition 
since 2012

◼ U.S. has expressed support for ASEAN efforts to bring 
about solution

◼ U.S., Australia, China and Japan endorsed Five-Point 
Consensus

27Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



IV. Dim prospects: democracy 
hopes dashed by coup

◼ Ethnic minorities’ conflicts with military has prevented 
creation of capable central government

◼ Military has mismanaged economy and left in poverty

◼ To stay in power, military appealed to Buddhist 
nationalism and cracked down on minorities

◼ With successful multiparty elections in 2015 and again 
in 2020, was cautious optimism about future

◼ However, hopes were dashed by coup on Feb 1, 2021

28Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Feb 2021 coup ended a brief 
democracy

◼ COVID-19 and military coup have reversed                   
years economic gains and plunged into chaos

◼ Slow 0.7% population growth, rice is major crop with 
garment, wood products, gems, oil and gas major 
industries and 2nd largest supplier of opium

◼ Resource-rich but suffering pervasive military controls, 
crony capitalism, inequality and poverty 

◼ International aid amongst lowest in world

29Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022

General Min Aung 
Hlaing coup ruler



U.S. quick to condemn 
& sanction

◼ Biden condemned coup and                              
demanded restoration of democracy

◼ Restricted U.S. companies’ business with corporations 
or individuals connected to military

◼ Froze $1 billion in Myanmar government assets 

◼ EU & UK announced similarly targeted sanctions

◼ However, Myanmar Oil and Gas Enterprise, which brings 
in $100s mil. to military every year, wasn’t sanctioned

30Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Russia & China support while U.S. sanctions

◼ Feb 2021 military take                                                      
before victorious                                            Suu Kyi 
party took power

◼ General Hlaing began                                           
“caretaker” provisional                                        
government

◼ Military pledged to hold new elections in 2023

◼ In June, top Russian military visited prior to Moscow 
talks

31Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



China vs U.S. 
competition for 

Myanmar

◼ Southeast Asia is rife with autocratic leaders 
dismantling pro-democracy opposition and holding on 
to power

◼ China’s growing power and influence have given 
support to autocrats in Southeast Asia

◼ Autocrats can benefit from hedging between China 
and U.S.

32Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



U.S.‘s repeated sanctions and 
endorsements with little effect

◼ U.S. VP Harris condemned violence during a trip to 
region & U.S. support for ASEAN diplomacy

◼ Myanmar crisis exposes limits of U.S. power and lack 
of good options available

◼ Myanmar not a U.S. strategic priority

◼ Too much U.S. opposition might backfire and hurt 
poor and minorities

◼ Global community hobbled by divisions - potential 
vetoes by Russia & China in UN Security Council

33Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Clashes of 
protesters & military

◼ Protestors switched to virtual                                         
private networks (VPNs) to hide their identity

◼ Military again arrested Suu Kyi

◼ Military, after killing a protester, besieged by protests

◼ Within 6 months, death toll of 1,000 and 7,000 
political prisoners

◼ Military chares protestors have killed 165 troops 
between April and June

◼ Protests sapped morale and caused 2,000 defections

34Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Coup has created 
humanitarian crisis

◼ 1.2 mil have lost jobs, economy on brink of failure

◼ Covid crisis & military coup repelled international 
investors and brought economy to a crashing halt

◼ A general state of anarchy persists - little trust 
between ethnic minorities and majority Bamar

◼ Mass graves discovered of military massacres 

35Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



Despite coup, glimmer of 
hope for democracy

◼ Ethnic minorities expressed                                       
sympathy with majority fighting against junta

◼ Majority Bamar Buddhist, 80% of population, have 
apologized to minority Rohingya

◼ Challenges are to:

◼ Sustain opposition to junta

◼ Unite disparate armed groups under vision of 
democracy and international harmony

◼ Convince international community that has a legitimate 
representative of Myanmar

36Source: Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022



But “Burma is running 
out of time”

◼ Faces prospects of rising sea levels,                                 
hot summers, more extreme weather,                         
meddling by China and India next door,                   
and a world not needing its cheap labor or resources

◼ Export-oriented growth, so successful for other 
Asian countries may soon pass

◼ What economy can overtake the pull illicit drug 
industries, withstand climate change, and make 
possible free and dignified lives for millions?

37Thant Myint-U, The Hidden History of Burma, 2021, p 263-4



Myanmar’s never-ending crisis 
Summary & Conclusions

I. Profile of Myanmar
◼ Microcosm of world’s never-ending crises, authoritarianism, 

corruption, nationalism, climate change… 

II. History of colonization, military rule and conflict
◼ Long a colony, devastated in WW II, decades of military 

dictatorship, much poverty, ethnic conflict…

III.Suu Kyi much heralded but disappointed West
◼ Pro-democracy efforts honored with Nobel Peace Prize, but 

defending military and Rohingya genocide tarnished reputation  

IV. Dim prospects: democracy hopes dashed by coup
◼ Covid and 2021 coup and set back economy many years and lost 

support of West

38Reminder: Register for Part II; Class #1 Xi’s China takes on the Quad 



Recommended Readings for Myanmar

◼ Zoltan Barany, “Where Myanmar went wrong”, Foreign Affairs, 4/16/2018 
(Up-to-date critique of military rule and ethnic conflict and challenges 
thwarting San Suu Kyi) 

◼ Peter Church, A Short History of South-East Asia, 2016, 6th edition (My 
favorite for Malaysia, Myanmar, Singapore and Thailand.) 

◼ Robert D. Kaplan, Monsoon: The Indian Ocean and the Future of American 
Power, Random House, 2010. (Best overview of region with chapters on 
India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, and Singapore)

◼ Emma Larkin, Finding George Orwell in Burma, 2005. (Explains the 
Orwellian nature of Myanmar’s military up to 2003 based upon extensive 
experience and interactions with Burmese.)

◼ Hunter Marston, Myanmar’s never-ending crisis, Great Decisions, 2022

◼ Thant Myint-U, The Hidden History of Burma: Race, Capitalism, and the 
Crisis of Democracy in the 21st Century, Norton, 2021(Excellent recent 
history of prominent scholar influential in political negotiations. 

◼ Wikipedia – free online. (Most comprehensive coverage of everything about 
every country from current affairs, history, culture, geography, military, etc. 
with extensive linked references) 
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